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A SOUTHERN TRIBUTE

Jtl General Robert Toombs of Georgia

t pays General Grant a just tribute as to

his military qualities He says Grant
q was the greatest soldier produced by the

war a fact which is now generally recog-

nized

¬

People have been wont to say

that Grants success came far more from

his tenacity of purpose than from his

qualities as a military leader Tenacity
t of purpose in a military leader is as es ¬

sential as any other quality tenacity of

g
purpose is that which leads men to suc-

cess

¬

in all walks of life Can there be
any place in which a man needs firmness
so much as in war On the field of battle
everything is not dependent on brilliant
plans alone for there must be deter¬

mination and discipline in the ranks
tt Perhaps no battle was eyer better planned

j than that of Waterloo Ijtit the genius of

Napoleon with the aid of such lieutenants-
of Ney and others of that wonderful corps-

of field marshals was not able to conquer
Wellington and because Wellington

jl possessed that same tenacity purpose

that was so distinguishing a characteris-
tic

¬

of Grant But tenacity of purpose was
not the only eminent military quality
possessed by Grant j it was found
in combination with others Gen-

eral
¬

I Toombs says that Lee was a very
good engineer officer and a man to head
an army Perhaps the war produced no
one man who planned all his campaigns-
and fought his battles according to strict
rules of military science so much as did

i Robert E Lee It was military science
which made him recognize that at Ap
pomatox Court House the war was vir-

tually
¬

over Lees military ability was
military talent attaining its greatest per-

fection

¬

through study and loyalty to the
art of war Talent is never safe beyond
the domain of art and fixed rules genius
may go where it chooses and do as it
pleases Genius shows what can he
done while talent shows how it was done
Genius is its own guide while talent
formulates rules from the ways of genius
Talent knows how to meet every move-

ment
¬

that conies within the rules while
genius knows how to meet every move ¬

ment without as well as within the rules
Talent is limited genius is unlimited

General Toombs is frank as to another
matter He says that Teflerson Davis
was the wrong man at the head of the
Confederacy This has been a recog ¬

nized fact by Southern men for many
years past Davis was a military man by
naturo and by education Tie was a
graduate of West Point and West Point
turns out nothing but military men It
must be said in favor of Davis that at the
outbreak of the war he desired a military
command but was finally prevailed tip
onto accept the Presidency of the Con-

federacy
¬

Vhat would have been the
result of the war had Alexander II Steph-

ens
¬

or Robert Toombs been President of
the Confederacy is an interesting ques ¬

tion Certain it is that Davis was
not a good judge of men while he pos-

sessed
¬

in a great degree the quality of

antagonizing those whose friendship
he should have cultivated lie succeeded
in creating a coldness between himself
and Beauregard and J E Johnston and
that he did not antagonize the Vicel>res-

ident of the Republic himself was owing
more to the irrisistability of Stevens ami-

able
¬

manner than the tact of Davis
Theestimate which Toombs puts upon

Grant is correct and his judgment of

Davis is likewise correct It iis a genuine
pleasure to know that a man of such bit-

ter
¬

k and unbending hatred to the Union
recognizes the worth of Grant and pays
him the tribute he deserved but that
which is the most complimentary to
Grants memory in Toombs remarks is
this Grant was simple minded and
honest and had no more animosity to-

ward

¬

the South than toward the North

I AT LIBERTY

Mr William Fotheringham who has
been paying the penalty of the law for
unlawful cohabitation is again at liberty

4 Mr Fotheringham has been m the Peni-

tentiary
¬

two months and a half he hav-

ing
¬

had the benefit of what is known as
tIme Copper Act which takes off so

> many days in each month for good be-

havior
¬

The Herald this morning in
commenting upon Mr Potheringhams

I case asks
Does anybody imagine that he is less a

Mormon or that he is less devoted to his
religion than he was the day before the
court pronounced the sentence committing

i him to the Penitentiary Does any one
think that had the imprisonment been five

iOT ten times as long and the punishment-
twice+ as severe as it has been made Mr
Fotheringhnms faith would have been
Hhuken or that Jio would have denied any
part of his religion-

To these two questions generally it may-
be answered no But had they been
hanged and had it been asked Does
any one suppose that Mr Fotheringham
will cease to violate the law against un¬

lawful cohabitation and be less notorious
I sin his violation tthan heretofore 1 could

the general answer No have as readily
given Mr Fotheringham was not im-

prisoned
¬

i because of any beliefs he may
t have entertained but because he violated

a law of the United States It is true
Ii that it may be said that Mr Fothering

I
ham only did what he believed he had a-

right aye a Constitutional right to do

I but the Constitution does not give to Mr
i Fotheringham or any other man or set of

1 men the power to say what is and what
is not Constitutional That power is

t lodged in the Supreme Court and can-

not
¬

I

be delegated j

Tiio Herald begs the real question
j which is What are the lrobabilities-

itlmatMr Fotheringham will obey lor di

l robcY the law in future That is the im-

p rumt question Mr Fotheringham

H f

may and most probably does think that I

j he has suffered for righteousness sake

lint will hechoose to so suffer again It
is of mans actions nokof his thoughts

uthaf the law takes cognizance

Mr Fotheringham has felt the
power of the law once hut
is he liable to so conduct himself as to

i feel it again It is a trite saying that a
burnt child dreads the fire and his

dread is just as great no matter how he
was burnt If a burnt child dreads the
fire time chances are that he will avoid the

I

fire in future he will not think of the
cause for which he was burned hut will

only remember the pain Was the joy of

suffering for righteousness sake such as
to make Mr Fotheringham wish to en-

dure

¬

it until the end of time Was it
sorrow or joy that he felt upon his re ¬

lease The News of last night said con-

cerning

¬

his release-

It is unnecessary perhaps to state more
now than that life m the Penitentiary is
devoid of a solitary redeeming feature be-

yond
¬

the fact of the prisoner being con¬

scious of suffering for the sake of principle
as in the case of the brethren

This is not quite so cheerful and defiant-
as the tone of the Herald and so it may-

be of interest to know what comment-
was made by the News as regards Mr
Fotheringhams release Tl4 sentence
just preceding the one above noted is in
these words His joy at his release is
beyond expression It is a joy then to
be released from suffering for the sake of

principle There is more in the sentence-
of the New than at first sight appears
and men will not be over anxious to suf-

fer

¬

a second time even for the sake of

principle when their joy at their release
from a first suffering for the sake of prin-

ciple

¬

Hiis beyond expression

OFF WITH THE FENCES

The President has issued a proclama-
tion

¬

ordering all fences upon the public
land to he taken off and requires that all
United States officers whose duty it is to
see that the requirements of the act of
February 25 885 are enforced at once
This is a most proper thing to do and one
that has been too long neglected In
Utah there has been comparatively little
unlawful fencing done but still enough-

to annoy people traveling through some
of the canyons and into the mountains
But in Texas and somewhat in
Kansas the fencing in of public
land has been carried to such
aii extent that travel in large districts-
was practically stopped for the wire fences
stretched for miles and miles across the
open country and it was a dangerous op-

eration

¬

to undertake to cut the fences
The law was to a certain extent in favor-

of the fencemen They were clearly
trespassing upon the public domain and
impelling travel hut as they were upon
the public domain and the Government
did not see fit to complain of the trespass
private individuals had no legal cause of
complaint and if tfiey ventured into
court they had no standing and were ruled
out on demurrer The fencemen took
advantage of the legal maxim
that where a trespass is committed and
the owner of the property trespassed up-

on
¬

does not complain no one else has a
cause of complaint on account of the tres-

pass
¬

Technically they were working no
injury to any one except the Government
but actually they were working great in-

jury
¬

to hundreds of thousands of people
It was time that something was done
that honest settlers might be enabled to
go upon the public land and make homes
for themselves and occupy the land as it
has always been the intention of the
Government that it should be occupied-

Or as the President says U public
policy demands that the public do-

main
¬

shall be reserved for the
occupancy of the actual settlers in
good faith and that our people who seek
homes upon such domain shall in no wise
be prevented by any wrongful interfer-
ence

¬

from the safe and free entry thereon-
to which they may he entitled Such
should be the true policy of the Govern ¬

ment without reference to the party that
may be in power The President is show-

ing
¬

himself a most thorough going ad-

ministrator
¬

of all laws and that is what
the country needs and expects This
proclamation concerning public lands is a
fitting sequal to the Presidents order for
the removal of cattle from the Indian
Territory and shows that the resident
has far more respect for the law than for
the monetary interest of wealthy and in-

fluential
¬

men or great corporations whose
wealth equals that of many nations The
people of Utah would do well to heed the
Presidents determination to enforce the
laws although business interests suffer
and values of all kinds are unsettled and
property is put in jeopardy Let them
remember that in all governments the
law is supreme and that its honest rigid
and impartial enforcement is time sole
guaranty that liberty will be preserved

OUTRE MER

Beyond the sea in Englands isle
politics are not in the most satisfactory
condition and the coming campaign this
fall bids fair to exceed in gross ipersonali-
ties the Presidential campaign of last
year The Liberals have found it neces-
sary

¬

to circulate a statement that Sir
Charles Dilke denies that his relations
with Mrs Crawford were criminal
While they may not have been criminal
they were certainly very improper and of
a most compromising nature The lady
herself has withdrawn the confession she
made to her husband and now says that
her confession was the result of hysteria
Sir Charles should profit by her example
and lay his conduct to temporary insan-
ity

¬

Whatever there may be of truth in
the scandal certain it is that the name of
Sir Charles Dilke has been expunged-
from the list of speakers for the coming
electoral campaign To be compelled
to have his name withdrawn from
the list of speakers must be a severe I

blow to his pride and reputation
Had his name remained upon the list and I

had he gone to the hustings and ad ¬

dressed the electors he could easily have
lived down the odium which now attaches I

to iris name but to retire to his villa

<
h

<

whether from advice or from choice is to

confess the charge and to show weak ¬

ness by retreat English electors will
forgive anything but weakness and re-

treat but them never True Sir Charles
has written to his constituents denying i

I

the charges made against him but to

have convinced his constituents-
of the truth of his denial he
should have gone among them personally-

But the entire campaign in England-
bids fair to turn as much upon accusa ¬

tions and counteraccusations of personal
immorality as upon the Afghan question-
or the disaster in the Soudan The pres¬

ent campaign will be a rival in scandal
and unclean things to the elections in the i

times of pocket boroughs when seats in
Parliament were obtained through the
influence of court favorites and the mis-

tresses of great men The days when
pocket boroughs might be had by paying

homage to court favorites tire gone

but the days are not yet gone
when seats in Parliament can be
lost by doing that which once won them
Our English cousins beyond the sea have
discovered that Americans are no worse I

than themselves and not nearly so bad-

as they thought them last year The
I

locus of a crime has much to do with its
enormity

An Irishman who had lately arrived in
America and who had never seen a I

crosscut sawwas passing along a country
road one day when he observed a man
and a boy sawing a log with one of those
saws Paddy could not understand it
and gazed upon the two for a long time
and was impressed with the idea that the
man was trying to take the saw away I

I

from the boy He thoughtjthat the latter
would not be able to succeed in getting it I

away from the former so he ran up be-

hind
¬

I

the man and struck him in the back
of the head knocking him down at the
same time shouting to the boy Now i

take it and run ye little divil

Adam Smith was a cattledealer and
wasa very wicked man A campmeet
ing was in progress in his locality and I

others who convertedamong many were
were several members of his family At I

last he consented to visit the meeting
and during the progress of the service j

one of his daughters came around to
where her father was sitting and in I

tears she said to him Father I am
wedded to the Lord Wedded to who i

did you say Mary Ann The Lord j

father If thats so bgosh the I

Smiths have got into a good family at
I

last
I
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MISCELLANEOUS-

FF A PASCO-

EJPOWDER

I

AGENT

Vulcan

00
Caps and Fuse

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS
AND

I MACHINISTS
71 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining ana
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and CarWheels Slag Pots furs and Pans for Sampling

Mills Etc Cast and Wroucht Iron Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Support

Orders promptly filled and all work guar¬

anteed

aOUSECLEAJSrXNG
Season is now here and

TTJLLIDGKE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

V T ALL P APERIncl-
uding every design and quality

Aahomining House and Sign Painting
By the most skilled workmen and at

Reasonable Rates

FURNITURE

BARRATT B HO S

141 to 149 MainStreet and 78 W
Second South Stree-

tS L1t Lake city
I

Wholesale and RptaiJ lealer-

siumFURNITURE
Etc E1o

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPKtIAIiTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

qt1

WINDOW TRIMMINGS

HVVK EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barrat t BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADSA-

ND

Patent DIIattrCSSCB

We carry a Largo Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

Vo make and handle

ADL KINDS of MATTRESSES-

We propose to make

Prices to Suit thelimes-

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
BREWERIES AND SALOONS

A Fisher Brewing Co

Brewery near U C K K and D R G Depots
Salt Lake City utah

We mire now prepared to supply the Public with

Keg and Bottled Beer
Of Superior Quality

A t PopUJar Prices

j
I HEADQUARTERS
j The City Depot for the celebrated Fisher
I
j
I hoer Is ilt

Tufts Nystroms I

Popular Beer Hall 109 S Main St r

r

Where will always be found a supply of our

Be cfc 3Bottlc3L Beer I

Orders Solicited and Promptly Attended To

BREWERY P O Box 1047 Telephone
HEADQUARTERS at Tim Its Nystroms Tele-

phone
¬

179

A Fisher Brewing Co

The Fisher Beer Hall
I

ITIaiii Street Two Doorsm Soathof ostofClcc J

HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND THE FINEST
Liquors and Cigars that the marketRttor-

dsIk

I

AL
I

Fisher 8reingCampanys I

ce1ekxratec Beer I

Always on Draught Fresh and Co-

ol1Any
I

orders left with us for the above
ii

BEER will receive prompt attention
TOMNEY HILLSTEAD Props i

Telephone No 210 j

l

The Old Reliable r

CALIFORNIA BREWERY
Is again this year 18S5 producing the

Finest Lager Beer I

JN TIlE ROCKY MOUNTAINS

Bottled Beer a SpecialtyT-
ry

i

it and he convinced
Office 17 and 19 E 2d SouthStteet I

Salt Lake City
HENRY WACENER Propr

J LLOYD
I

Custom Boot and Shoe Maker
No East Second South Street r

SATISFACTIONGUARAEED tr

Established 1869 i

i

i

i± i
=tJ

<

fl

BAN-

KSrnonNaiionaIB
s fs

I

I

I SALT LAKE CITY I

Capital Fully Paid 200000

A GENERAL BANKING I

TRANSACTS Receives deposits payable on
demandI

Collections made at current rates and remit ¬

tances made on day of payment

I Correspondents in the principal cities of the
United States and Europe

I COMMODIOUS SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT-

Ii

I

I Connected with the Bank

I

I

Special attention given to the sale of Ores
I BUllion30SEP11 R WALKER President
i

BENJ G RAYBOULD Cashier
i

II

U S DEPOSITARY

II Deseret Nationat Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 200000
H S Eldredge PresidentI
Wm Jennings VicePrest 1

Feramorz Little
John Sharp J Directors
Wm W Kiter
L S Hills Cashier j

I Jas T Little Asst Cashier

j Receives Deposits Payable on Demand
I

I Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon-
don and principal continental cities >

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
1 Prom-
ptlyMcCORNICKI Co

aA EBS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

I Transact Every
Business

Description of Banking

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills

I Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal-

F Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

i T R JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
BA lSrBZJEZOJS

Salt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

alt its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re ¬

mittances madeon day payment
I Long Loansmade on City Real Estate at low

rates interest
Specialattention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
I and Silver bars shipped lot refining-

CORRESPONDENTS

I

New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bank
Chicago First National Bank

I San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
JSjaiKrzs

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

i sale of ores and bullion I

I Returns for collections promptly made at cur-
rent rates I

Telegraphic transfers made and commercial
j and travelers credits issued available in the

principal cities of the world
ii Having addition to our Bank correspond-
ents

¬

an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains afford ns-

ii special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

i Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile-
and manufacturing firms corporations miu-
ing companies stock growers and individualreceived on favorable terms-

CORRESPONDENTS
New York Wells Fargo Co
San Francisco Wells Fargo Co
Boston Maverick National Bank
Chicago lIerchants National BankCincinnati ThirdNational Bank
Denver First National BankOmaha First National Bank
St Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew OrleansLouislnn National BankParis Lherbelte Kane Co
Tondon Wells Fargo CoJ E DOOLY Agent

CO-
ALD RGw-
Goal Agency

145 S MAIN STREET
o

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith

COALI
Coke Charcoal Wood i

r All of the above Coals are thoroughly I

screened and clean
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone No 211 i

SELLS BURT 1 COJHanagers I

I

E C> Im- t It
l3Ji

Rock Spring
Weber

Red Canyon
Pleasant ValleyA-

ll time coals in the market and the very best
of each

C-
oc ipept TT DE3Et v-

O1

A J GUNNELL Agent
OFFICE Wasatch Corner

YA-

RDWEBERCOAL
Central Dep

Home Coal Company
Dealers in COAL from the

Wasatch I Crismon Mines
Coal vlllc Utah

i

Price DeUeredu
At yard 550

600 per ton

Leave ORDERS witha
HENRY DThWOODEy I

Nos 87 to41 W First South Street Salt Lake City
I

a 0 J-

t i

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY ANDSGENERAL SUPPLIES

H S RTJMEIELDGEORGE M SCOTT President
JAMES GLENDINNING VicePresident Secretary

eoM Scott Co
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEELIRON PIPE
I

Miners Tools Stoves aRi ware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill Findings

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED
I

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED

CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS IATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes improved Steam Pumps anI Pump-

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum fylin r-

andI Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Compaq
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch

LUBBICATING 03LS
Exclusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting Wire C-

lothCUNNINGTONCO
I

TIlE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES
We carry a full and complete stock of

Staple and FancyGroeeries
Wholesale and Retail In o-

eimIILic1wLre DPIELTtWSI1tS
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Granit-

eware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

DlIivoing JpitmitW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks Shovels Steel

Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AOT BLASTING POWDEK
Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra Ste-

elGTJNNINGTON CO-

L

r

C PARKE President C P MASON
H T LACY VipcPresident General Manager

Utah and Montana Machinery Cot t
SUCCESSOR TO

PAB E IsACY oo
arries tine Most Complete Stock

in the West

J
r Hoisting Engines Rock Drills

it AIR COMPRESSORS
I Westinglionse Engines Etc Etc

Knovles Steam Pumps and Pumping Eiigi-
ns1ci1er Blovvers Fans

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

IroD Iipe and PitttiaHancock Inspirators Yalvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Cur VlutNSmelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates
made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Exclusive Agents for the Triumph Concentrator
f Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters

Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for ciiculaw
Office and Warerooins 259 Maui Street Salt Lake City

s1o1aa3r B Itte IVXcsxLtL3aLs

IOstoffice Box 9i3
ww wwMISCELLANEOUSwww

relepl1one No 20P J SG<>>EDEALER IN

I
Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt

AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement n tJ v
I Company
Sanpete Palace Stone Com-

pany
¬

Utah
f United States Encaustic Tile

1S I

IF
11 1

5
r
1

Company Indianapolis xJ tF Beck Cos Lincrusta YM WATER1PROgF P

Hangings New York at
orIBUl

Usittho
laJOJooA

Oot OuUtssbDbuuiaig
raBBTlXUTEr rPLASTlm

CARPETS

o

Vulcan Powder Co Etc
and RUGS

Ml
otasm

VAN
Soubtsjb5ecfsim

SCOTENSltt
cloth

1fu1icth
Catlosue

Magic Window Shades F A ISeOE Local Agent
SALT LAKE CITY

MISCELLANEOUSs r s f r s r s

F E SCHOPPE
I Wholesale anti Retail Dealer i-

nSTOVES
I

I

i

ijniri ur U lo

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES
I TJJSr
Copper anti SheetIron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch HJefSST
3 i

PLUMBERSSo-
le agents for time EXETERmost economical HEATER theand reliable heater in Use
Water RipeR laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE cITY

====== ====
I

MISCELLANEOUS

THE WYOMING

Hereford Association-

OF WYOMING

Have openmeda SALES YARD at the place frmerly known as Pitts Gardens when iItalways he found

I
HIGH GRADE AND THOHOlKUIfcRKn-

FOR r e r Qr d S
FOR SALE

G QJMOEGANGe-
neral Maitr g-

crIUHN iisrit-
e well known and Reliable Wholesale a

R-
etailGROCERS
TAGE

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVANto
In th-

eELcttnii
send their orders to tine above urnl

Departn1en t
Stock

The FRESHEST ana BEST Goods are kept in

SALTLAK CITY UTA 3-

I

i


